The Travel Guys

Radio Show

- COVID Updates: What’s open, what’s not and what you need to know
- Making you a smarter traveler with tips you can use on the road
- Weekly Travel News, with updates on stories you won’t hear elsewhere

Every Sunday 3-4pm
KFBK, 1530AM, 93.1FM

Sacramento’s Favorite Radio Show
is heard every Sunday from 3-4pm

DID YOU KNOW?
Only 81% of hearing aid wearers are happy with their devices*

If you’re unsatisfied with your hearing aids, it may not be your device, but the programming.
At The Hearing Solution, we fine tune your hearing aids using objective testing to improve sound quality.

CALL TO GET A SECOND OPINION
(916) 646-2471
TheHearingSolution.com/schedule

81% of hearing aid wearers are happy with their devices

CO-OP MEMBERS
CAST YOUR VOTE!

For every vote cast, the Co-op will donate $2 towards the Farmers Resilience Fund.

SACRAMENTO NATURAL FOODS CO-OP

Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
September 5 & 12 at 8PM

Ken Burns returns to PBS KVIE with an all-new documentary about one of boxing’s greatest legends in Muhammad Ali (starts 9/19). While there’s drama in the ring, there’s much more! Don’t miss Guilt on Masterpiece (starts 9/5) in which two brothers try to cover up a crime. For history lovers and knowledge seekers, investigate the past and future with American Experience: Sandra Day O’Connor – The First (9/13), The Future of Work (starts 9/1), and In Their Own Words featuring former U.S. President Jimmy Carter (9/28). Your curiosity about the natural world will be met with shows about wild rabbits in Nature: Remarkable Rabbits (9/15) and the mystery of bats in NOVA: Bat Superpowers (9/15). Closer to home, explore the history and art of Sacramento’s RCAF in the local documentary ViewFinder: Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism (9/15). Thank you for supporting KVIE, your PBS station.

Stay tuned!
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“The recently bought a new smart TV. How can I set up Passport on it?”
- S.H. in Sacramento

There are many ways to watch PBS KVIE Passport, and watching on your smart TV is one of them! To view Passport programs, you will need to download the PBS Video app onto your smart TV (currently available to download onto VIZIO SmartCast TVs or a 2017 or newer model of a Samsung Smart TV) or onto a connected smart device, such as a Roku, Apple TV, Chromecast, or Amazon Fire TV/Fire Stick. You can also download the PBS Video app to your mobile smartphone or tablet to enjoy PBS KVIE Passport on the go! Please contact Member Services at 916-641-3500 or member@kvie.org for more information about how to watch Passport content or go to kvie.org/how-to-watch-with-passport for step-by-step instructions for downloading the PBS Video app to your device.
**Primetime Features**

**Drama & Masterpiece**

*Call the Midwife*
In an encore of season 9, Lucille delivers a baby in an elevator, and Nurse Crane gives vaccines to new students (9/26 8PM). Nonnatus House takes part in an obstetrics training initiative (9/26 9PM). Sister Frances is at a loss when a recovering cancer patient’s wife refuses to accept further help (9/26 10PM).

*Death in Paradise*
Jack and the team investigate when a TV presenter is murdered in *Wish You Weren’t Here* (9/4 8PM). The team examines the murder of a wealthy businessman in the coffee trade in *Rappe Death Day* (9/11 8PM). A shadow is cast over a small fishing village when their festival queen is murdered in *Beyond the Shining Sea – Part 1* (9/18 8PM). When tragedy strikes, the team faces the toughest challenge of their lives in *Beyond the Shining Sea – Part 2* (9/25 8PM).

*Father Brown*
A man is found dead in St. Mary’s graveyard in *The Darkest Noon* (9/10 9PM). A familiar face returns to hunt a fugitive in *The Sacrifice of Tantalus* (9/17 9PM). Suspicions are aroused when the holiest house in Kembleford is linked to a death in *The House of God* (9/24 9PM).

*Guilt on Masterpiece*
Returning intoxicated from a wedding, brothers Jake and Max run down an elderly man and decide to tell no one, but their cover-up quickly blows up in *Warp and Weft/The Sins of the Father* (9/9 8PM). Victoria decides to try her hand at foreign relations in *Entente Cordiale* (9/16 8PM). News of the famine in Ireland reaches the queen in *Faith, Hope & Charity* (9/16 9PM). Victoria escapes to the Scottish Highlands in *The King Over the Water* (9/23 8PM). Victoria and Albert face their worst nightmare as parents in *The Luxury of Conscience* (9/23 9PM). Albert is intent on re-creating the Christmastime joy of his youth in *Comfort and Joy* (9/30 8PM). Pressure builds on Victoria with new arrivals at the Palace in *Uneasy Lies the Head that Wears the Crown* (9/30 9:30PM).

*Science & Nature*

**Extinction: The Facts**
Explore how 1 million species are at risk of extinction and the consequences of this crisis (9/14 9PM).

**Life From Above**
Cameras in space capture the most powerful movements on our planet in *Moving Planet* (9/29 10PM).

**Nature**
Explore how cockatoos, sloths, chimps, and more animals will do whatever it takes to survive by their father’s recent death in *Welcome Home* (9/10 10PM). It’s shearing time, and one of the men arrives with a reputation as a killer in *Ducks on the Pond* (9/17 10PM). Jealousies arise as Claire competes in the rodeo while Nick and Alex compete for Tess’ attention in *Don’t Mess with the Girls* (9/24 10PM).

*Vera*
Vera is called to the scene of a violent car crash in *Sisters* (9/9 10PM). Vera confronts a tragic mystery when the dead body of a teenager is found in *Darkwater* (9/18 9PM). In the season 9 premiere, Vera investigates the murder of a trainee forensic psychologist in *Blind Spot* (9/25 9PM).

*Victoria on Masterpiece*
New mother Victoria is impatient to return to ruling in *A Soldier’s Daughter/The Green-eyed Monster* (9/2 9PM). Discontent grows in the country in *Warp and Weft/The Sins of the Father* (9/9 8PM). Victoria decides to try her hand at foreign relations in *Entente Cordiale* (9/16 8PM). News of the famine in Ireland reaches the queen in *Faith, Hope & Charity* (9/16 9PM). Victoria escapes to the Scottish Highlands in *The King Over the Water* (9/23 8PM). Victoria and Albert face their worst nightmare as parents in *The Luxury of Conscience* (9/23 9PM). Albert is intent on re-creating the Christmastime joy of his youth in *Comfort and Joy* (9/30 8PM). Pressure builds on Victoria with new arrivals at the Palace in *Uneasy Lies the Head that Wears the Crown* (9/30 9:30PM).

*Nature: Natural Born Rebels – Survival* (9/1 9PM)

Delve into the world of promiscuous prairie dogs, backstabbing manakins, and kidnapping macaques in *Natural Born Rebels – The Mating Game* (9/8 8PM). Discover why many wild rabbits are in danger of being eradicated in *Remarkable Rabbits* (9/15 8PM).

*NOVA*
See what happens when wild dogs are reintroduced to Mozambique’s Gorongosa National Park in *Nature’s Fear Factor* (9/1 9PM). Find out why some animals have extreme armaments, like claws, horns, and fangs in *Extreme Animal Weapons* (9/8 9PM). Unravel the secrets of bat’s extraordinary lifespan and resistance to viruses and diseases in *Bat Superpowers* (9/15 9PM). Hear the latest science investigating cannabis and its medical benefits and risks in *The Cannabis Question* (9/29 9PM).

*History & Public Affairs*

**American Experience**
Discover the story of Sandra Day O’Connor, the Supreme Court’s first female justice, in *Sandra Day O’Connor – The First* (9/13 9PM). Trace the rise of William Randolph Hearst, who built the nation’s largest media empire by the 1930s, in *Citizen Hearst – Part 1* (9/27 9PM). Follow Hearst’s continued rise to power and expansion into Hollywood in *Citizen Hearst – Part 2* (9/28 9PM).

**FRONTLINE**
Discover how seven men were indicted for the biggest alleged Al-Qaeda plot since 9/11 in *In the Shadow of 9/11* (9/7 9PM). Investigate Boeing’s flawed 737 Max jet and the crashes that killed 346 people in *Boeing’s Fatal Flaw* (9/14 10PM).

**In Their Own Words**
Hear the inspiring story of a long-shot outsider who fought his way to the presidency in *Jimmy Carter* (9/28 8PM). Discover how Elon Musk went from bullied boy to young innovator to self-taught rocket scientist in *Elon Musk* (9/29 8PM).

**Lives Well Lived**
Celebrate the incredible wit and wisdom of adults 75 to 100 years old who are living their lives to the fullest (9/6 10PM).

**Muhammad Ali**
Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
Examine how mental health problems forced King George III to relinquish power to his extravagant son in *Kings George III and IV & The Napoleonic War* (9/5 8PM). Explore the spontaneous February 1917 popular uprising that swept the Czar from power in *The Romanovs & The Russian Revolution* (9/12 8PM). Discover how Elizabeth I’s image as a warrior queen shaped British national identity for centuries in *Elizabeth I – The Warrior Queen* (9/23 10PM).

Muhammad Ali
Sponsored locally by Wilcoxen Callaham, LLP

**Native America**
Scientists explore pyramids and 3D-scan a lost city of monumental mounds on the Mississippi River in *Cities of the Sky* (9/7 8PM). Explore horse-mounted Comanche warriors and secret messages encoded in Aztec manuscripts in *New World Rising* (9/14 8PM).

**The Future of Work**
Discover how AI, robotics, globalization, labor practices, and more are disruptions to the world of work in *The New Industrial Revolution* (9/11 10PM). Examine the challenges and consequences of the pandemic and racial and economic disparities in *Futureproof* (9/8 10PM). Explore whether America faces a “post-work” era or increased inequities in how we make our livings in *Changing Work, Changing Workers* (9/15 10PM).
Regional Features

Rob on the Road
Mondays at 7:30PM
Series sponsored by Sports Leisure Vacations.
Go behind the scenes at the California Highway Patrol Academy to see how officers are trained to protect drivers and roadways in CHP Academy (9/6). Join Rob for conversations with local leaders, businesses, and artists to discuss current events and more in two new episodes of Rob at Home (9/13 & 9/27). Explore the fascinating history of the Crocker Art Museum – the oldest art museum west of the Mississippi – in The Crocker Art Museum (9/20).

Outside: Beyond the Lens (9/22)
Travel to the remote grasslands of southeastern Colorado, where Jeff, David, and Jon discover the remains of a WWII Japanese internment camp, in Grasslands (9/1). From a hike into a sacred valley to exploring deserted beaches and snorkeling in crystal clear waters, journey to Molokai, the least visited of the main Hawaiian Islands, in Molokai (9/8). Just north of downtown San Diego, explore Torrey Pines, one of the best places in the world to paraglide, in Torrey Pines (9/15). Uncover the remote coast of northern Baja California, an undiscovered travel-treasure of empty beaches, unique landscapes, and majestic whale sharks, in Baja California Road Trip (9/22). Venture into Carrizo Plains National Monument and inter-coastal mountains, filled with stunning wildflowers and incredible views that will make you forget you’re two hours from Los Angeles, in California Grasslands (9/29).

Knowledge Takes Flight (9/8)
ViewFinder
Wednesdays at 7PM
Series sponsored by SAFE Credit Union.
Discover how rapid urbanization and the looting of artifacts for sale on illegal markets have threatened to erase the long histories of the Koi and Habematolel Pomo tribes in Saving the Sacred (9/1). Explore the local impact of aviation history and education in Knowledge Takes Flight (9/8).

Sunday Stories
Sundays at 7:30AM
Discover the history of A&W Restaurants, the Culinary Institute of America, and more (9/5). Learn about a running program that builds positive relationships between cops and at-risk youth (9/12). Meet the Jewish Federation of Sacramento’s CEO Willie Recht and find out about the story of Chando’s Tacos (9/19). See how a dual-language immersion program is teaching students in both English and Mandarin Chinese (9/26).

Our California
Mondays at 7PM
Encounter mysterious forces of gravity at the Mystery Spot in Santa Cruz, sample local clam chowder favorites at Spud Point Crab Co., and explore the rich history of local Indian tribes at the Yai Heki Regional Indian Museum (9/6). Discover a gorgeous inn created from the local redwood logs at Brewery Gulch Inn in Mendocino, and learn about monarch butterflies and local animal life at the Pacific Grove Natural History Museum (9/13). Meet rescued turtles at the Turtle and Tortoise Rescue in Arroyo Grande, explore a one-of-a-kind restaurant and incline elevator at Shadowbrook Restaurant in Capitola, and learn about the rich history of the Peralta Adobe House (9/20).

Beyond the Lens Knowledge Takes Flight Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism

Save the Sacred
Enjoy a trip down memory lane and look back at 2020 and the new ways people connect, including a behind-the-scenes look at how a dual-language immersion program is helping kids tap into their creative gifts and explore the rich history of the Peralta Adobe (9/27).
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The Future of Work

September 1, 8 & 15 at 10PM

Since early 2020, U.S. unemployment has been at a rate not seen for more than a century, and a majority of Americans now report economic distress and concern about the future for themselves and their families. In this 3-part series, explore the monumental changes in the workplace and the long-term impact on workers, employers, educators, and communities. Is the U.S. about to enter a future of entrenched haves and have-nots? How do we protect and preserve opportunities for work that sustain families, communities, and the nation – a fundamental aspect of the American Dream?
### September 3 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td><strong>viewfinder</strong> Saving the Sacred #2708 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td><strong>California's Gold Country</strong> Rpt 9/15 11PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Antiques Roadshow Churchill Downs Racetrack, Hour 1 #2313 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>**California's Gold A Closer Look #302 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>**Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths &amp; Secrets Kings George III and IV &amp; The Napoleon War #105 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**Finding Your Roots The Impression #401 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>**Guilt on Masterpiece Episode 1 #5135 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**We'll Meet Again Rescued from Mount St. Helens #102 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**Voces on PBS The Poshwuts #301 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**POV The Song of the Butterflies #3406 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**In Their Own Words Chuck Berry #202 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**5 Steps to a Loving &amp; Purposeful Life ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**Sunday Stories #106 ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 4 Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5PM</td>
<td>**Rick Steves' Europe Scotland's Highlands #101 Rpt 9/18 2PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>**America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated Springtime Feast #2011 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>**The Lawrence Welk Show Salute to the Senior Citizens #1803 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>**The Great British Baking Show Masterclass 1 #111 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>**As Time Goes By Lionel's Ex-Wife ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**To the Ends of the Earth: Birds of East Africa Rpt 9/15 11PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>**As Time Goes By Lionel's New Hobby #136 Rpt 9/6 3:30PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>**Death in Paradise Wish You Weren't Here #159 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**To the Ends of the Earth: East Africa Rpt 9/4 Mid. ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>**To the Ends of the Earth: Birds of East Africa ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**Eating Your Medicine The Pegan Diet with Mark Hyman, MD ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**To the Ends of the Earth: East Africa ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 5 Sunday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5PM</td>
<td>**Studio Sacramento #1106 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>**California's Golden Parks Nike Missile Site #159 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>**CBS NewsHour Weekend #1620 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>**California's Golden Parks Zzyzx #160 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>**Outside: Beyond the Lens #108 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>**Sunday Stories #106 Rpt 9/5 Mid. ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 5 and 12 at 9PM

**Guilt on Masterpiece**

“Isn’t it the crime, it’s the cover-up” goes the old saying. But that didn’t stop brothers Max and Jake from hiding their guilt after running into an elderly pedestrian during an inebriated drive home from a wedding. Although the brothers are no longer close, they are now co-conspirators in a crime that grows in severity as they dig a deeper and deeper pit of evasions and desperate stratagems. Mark Bonnar (Unforgotten on Masterpiece) and Jamie Sives (To the Ends of the Earth) star as Max and Jake in this darkly absorbing tale of rascality and deceit set in Edinburgh.

Can’t wait to watch? All episodes will be available to stream starting the end of September 5 with PBS KVIE Passport. Visit kvie.org/passport to learn more.

### September 6 Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7PM</td>
<td>**Our California #306 Rpt 9/15 4PM, 9/25 7AM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>**Nature Natural Born Rebels – Survival #3511 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Rob on the Road CHP Academy #706 Rpt 9/9 4PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>**Antiques Roadshow Churchill Downs Racetrack, Hour 3 #2315 Rpt 9/7 3PM, 9/10 8PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>**Antiques Roadshow Winterthur Museum, Garden &amp; Library, Hour 1 #2401 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**The Future of Work The New Industrial Revolution #101 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**Lives Well Lived CBS NewsHour #13348 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**Amanpour and Company #4048 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**World News #2742 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**Newline #1214 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**Food Fix with Mark Hyman, MD ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**Somewhere South Dumpling Dilemma #103 Rpt 9/24 4PM ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 7 Tuesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7PM</td>
<td>**Kvie Arts Showcase #813 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>**Taste of Malaysia with Martin Yan Below the Wind #113 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Rick Steves' Europe Austrian and Italian Alps #101 Rpt 9/25 5PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Lucky Chow Food as Art #302 ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 8 Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7PM</td>
<td>**Viewfinder Knowledge Takes Flight #2702 Rpt 9/10 4PM, 9/11 7:30AM, 9/12 6:30PM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>**Native America Cities of the Sky #103 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>**Frontline In the Shadow of 9/11 #4007 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>**PBS NewsHour #13349 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>**Amanpour and Company #4049 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**World News #2744 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**Newline #12115 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>**Brain Fitness Program Ireland with Michael May the Road Rise to Meet You #103 ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### September 9 Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Listings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7PM</td>
<td>**This Old House A Queen Anne Revival #4216 Rpt 9/11 9AM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Conscious Living The Raw Food Buzz #108 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>**Ask This Old House Spring Projects – Paint, Prune, Spigots #1920 Rpt 9/9 9:30AM ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Victoria on Masterpiece Wart and Weft/The Sins of the Father #4802 ☀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>**Grantchester on Masterpiece Season 5, Episode 5 #5031 ☀</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### September 10 Friday

**7PM** [KVIE] Washington Week #6111 Rpt 9/11 6:00 AM  
**8:00** [KVIE] Antiques Roadshow Churchill Downs Racetrack, Hour 3 #2315  
**9:00** [KVIE] Father Brown The Darkest Noon #175  
**9:30** [KVIE] Rob on the Road CHP Academy #706  
**10:00** [KVIE] McLeod’s Daughters Welcome Home #101  
**11:00** [KVIE] Amanpour and Company #4052  
**11:30** [KVIE] Newsline #12110  

**Mid.** [KVIE] Celtic Woman Ancient Land Rpt 9/28 Mid.  
**11:00** [KVIE] Wild Nevada Austin to Fallon #409  

---

### September 11 Saturday

**5PM** [KVIE] Rick Steves’ Europe Scotland’s Islands #1011 Rpt 9/25 2:00 PM  
**5:30** [KVIE] American’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated The Most Important Meal #2016  
**6:00** [KVIE] The Lawrence Welk Show Songs from the Movies #1804  
**6:30** [KVIE] Passport. Visit kvie.org/passport to stream on the PBS Video app with PBS KVIE on a heartwarming and unforgettable journey.  
**7:00** [KVIE] McLeod’s Daughters  
**7:30** [KVIE] Defy Time in Paradise Frappe Death Day #160  
**8:00** [KVIE] California Coast  
**9:00** [KVIE] Vera Home #803  
**9:30** [KVIE] Water from the Wilderness  
**10:00** [KVIE] Islands of Wonder Hawaii #103  
**10:30** [KVIE] Bluegrass Underground #1008  
**11:00** [KVIE] Austin City Limits The Very Best of John Prine #14601  
**Mid.** [KVIE] Hawaiiana  
**9:00** [KVIE] The Bee Gees One for All Tour Live in Australia 1989  
**9:30** [KVIE] Oregon Revealed Coastal Wonder  

---

### September 12 Sunday

**5PM** [KVIE] Studio Sacramento The State of California Politics #1103  
**12:00** [KVIE] California’s Golden Parks Parks in Progress #161  

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>McLeod’s Daughters Welcome Home #101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Newsline #12110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company #4052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Newsline #12110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### September 13 Monday

**7PM** [KVIE] Our California #307 Rpt 9/22 4:00 PM  
**7:30** [KVIE] Rob on the Road #1104 Rpt 9/16 1:00 PM  
**8:00** [KVIE] Antiques Roadshow Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 2 #2402 Rpt 9/14 3:00 PM, 9/17 8:00 PM  
**9:00** [KVIE] Rise and Fall of Jack Johnson, Part 1 #101  
**9:30** [KVIE] Finding Your Roots Unfamiliar Kin #402  
**10:00** [KVIE] Voices on PBS Adios Amor – The Search for Maria Moreno #302  
**11:00** [KVIE] POV Shorts Where I’m From #401  
**11:30** [KVIE] In Their Own Words Muhammad Ali #102  
**Mid.** [KVIE] It’s What’s Happening Baby (My Music Presents)  
**11:00** [KVIE] Sunday Stories #107  

---

### September 14 Tuesday

**7PM** [KVIE] KVIE Arts Showcase #604  
**7:30** [KVIE] Rick Steves’ Europe Swiss Alps #1102  
**8:00** [KVIE] Native America New World Rising #104  
**9:00** [KVIE] Unforgivable Blackness The Rise and Fall of Jack Johnson, Part 2 #101  
**10:00** [KVIE] FRONTLINE Boeing’s Fatal Flaw #3916  
**11:00** [KVIE] Salute to Budapest and Vienna  
**11:30** [KVIE] Ireland with Michael In a Net Little Town They Call Belfast #104  

---

### September 15 Wednesday

**7PM** [KVIE] ViewFinder Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism #2804 Rpt 9/17 4:00 PM, 9/19 6:30 PM  
**7:30** [KVIE] American’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated #2110  

### Program Listings

**September 9 | Thursday continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KVIE2 Granchester on Masterpiece Season 5, Episode 6 #5032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KVIE Little Women on Masterpiece Part 2 #4816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KVIE Amanpour and Company #4051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>KVIE2 BBC World News #2748</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### American Experience: Sandra Day O’Connor – The First

September 13 at 9PM  
Explore the life of Sandra Day O’Connor, the Supreme Court’s first female justice. Born in an era when women were expected to become homemakers, O’Connor could not have been a single law firm to interview her after graduating from Stanford Law School. Turning to public service, she eventually served in the Arizona state senate and became a judge before being nominated to the Supreme Court by Ronald Reagan in 1981. O’Connor served for 25 years and, as a Republican, was the critical swing vote on cases involving some of the 20th century’s most controversial issues.
Program Listings

September 15 | Wednesday continued
---

Pines #202 Rpt 9/19 6PM
**KVIE2** Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television Middle East Favorites #412
8:00  **KVIE** Nature Remarkable Rabbits #3714
Rpt 9/16 3PM ☑
**KVIE2** American Experience The Vote – Hour 4 #3212 ☑
9:00  **KVIE** NOVA Bat Superpowers #4810 Rpt 9/17 3PM ☑
10:00  **KVIE2** Dismantling Democracy #103 ☑
**KVIE** The Future of Work Changing Work, Changing Workers #103
**KVIE2** PBS NewsHour #13355 ☑
11:00  **KVIE** Amanpour and Company #4055 ☑
**KVIE2** BBC World News #2756
11:30  **KVIE2** Newsline #12121
Mid.  **KVIE** Metallica and the San Francisco Symphony: S&M 2 ☑
**KVIE2** In Julia's Kitchen with Master Chefs Johanne Killeen, George Germon, and Christopher Gross #130 Rpt 9/22

September 16 Thursday
---

7PM  **KVIE** This Old House Rebirth of Detroit Rpt 9/18 9AM
**KVIE2** Conscious Living Disappearing Disease #109 ☑

7:30  **KVIE** Ask This Old House: Ultimate Garage Workshop Rpt 9/18 9:30AM
**KVIE2** ViewFinder Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism #2804 Rpt 9/17 9PM, 9/19 9:30AM, 9/19 3:30PM
8:00  **KVIE** Victoria on Masterpiece Entente Cordiale #4803
**KVIE2** Secrets of the Six Wives Divorced #101 ☑
9:00  **KVIE** Victoria on Masterpiece Faith, Hope & Charity #4804 ☑
**KVIE2** History Detectives #1001 ☑
10:00  **KVIE** Little Women on Masterpiece Part 3 #4817 ☑
11:00  **KVIE2** PBS NewsHour #13356 ☑
**KVIE** Amanpour and Company #4056 ☑
**KVIE2** BBC World News #2758
11:30  **KVIE2** Newsline #12122
Mid.  **KVIE** Chasing Greatness
**KVIE2** Wild Nevada Enjoying Ely #410 ☑

September 17 Friday
---

7PM  **KVIE** Washington Week #6112 Rpt 9/18 6AM ☑
**KVIE2** California's Gold Devils Jaw #303
7:30  **KVIE** Studio Sacramento Susan Talamantes Eggman, CA Senator #1033
Rpt 9/19 5PM ☑

---

ViewFinder: Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism

*September 15 at 7PM*

Discover the story of Sacramento’s own Royal Chicano Air Force. Comprised of the sons and daughters of migrant farmworker families, these men and women became Chicano poets, painters, muralists, and political activists devoted to social justice, especially the farm labor movement in the 1960s and ‘70s. In this new ViewFinder, explore the ways they used art, poetry, and music to advance the cause of social justice and how these artists’ indelible legacy continues today.

---

NOVA: Bat Superpowers

*September 15 at 9PM*

A reservoir for viruses, such as COVID-19, the bat is the subject of much fascination. Come along as a consortium of international researchers try to unravel the secrets of this little animal. This project, on an unprecedented scale, is beginning to bear fruit with discoveries about bats’ extraordinary lifespan and resistance to viruses and diseases. And the hope of finding answers to this ultimate question: Are bats’ biological superpowers transposable to humans?

---

**KVIE** will air a new 4-part documentary, *Muhammad Ali*, a new project from acclaimed filmmakers Ken Burns, Sarah Burns, and David McMahon, traces Ali’s life as an iconic and inspirational athlete as well as his personal life and complex worldviews.

At the height of his fame, Ali challenged Americans’ racial prejudices, religious biases, and notions about what roles celebrities and athletes play in our society and inspired people all over the world with his message of pride and self-affirmation.

Drawing from an extraordinary trove of archival footage and photographs, contemporary music, and the insights and memories of eyewitnesses, this series presents a sweeping portrait of an American icon who called himself – and was considered by many to be – “the greatest of all time.”

**Muhammad Ali** will air on KVIE one episode nightly beginning Sunday, September 19 through Wednesday, September 22. Episodes will premiere at 8PM and repeat at 10PM. The series will also be available to stream for free in its entirety on the PBS Video app starting the evening of September 19 through October 9 before moving to streaming with PBS KVIE Passport.

---

*Sponsored locally by Wilcoxen Callahan, LLP*
Program Listings

September 17 | Friday continued

KVIE2 California's Gold Singing
Cowboys #304

8:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Winterthur
Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 2 #2402

KVIE Firing Line with Margaret
Hoover #512 Rpt 9/19 8:30AM

8:30 KVIE2 Studio Sacramento Susan
Talamantes Eggman, CA Senator #1033
Rpt 9/18 3:30PM, 9/19 8AM 😊

9:00 KVIE Father Brown The Sacrifice of
Tantalus #176

KVIE2 ViewFinder Royal Chicano Air
Force – Art and Activism #2804 Rpt 9/19
9:30AM, 9/19 3:30PM

9:30 KVIE2 Rob on the Road #1104 😊

10:00 KVIE McLeod's Daughters Ducks on
the Pond #102 😊

KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13357 😊

11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #4057 😊

KVIE2 BBC World News #2760

11:30 KVIE2 Newsline #12123

Mid. KVIE Brain Secrets with Dr. Michael
Merzenich

KVIE2 The Lawrence Welk Show
Songs from the Movies #1804

September 18 Saturday

5PM KVIE Rick Steves’ Europe Glasgow
and Scottish Passions #1012 😊

KVIE2 America’s Test Kitchen from
Cook’s Illustrated New Ways with Ribs &
Mushrooms #2021

5:30 KVIE2 PBS NewsHour Weekend #1623 😊

KVIE2 Cook’s Country BBQ Brisket and
Fritters #1201

6:00 KVIE2 The Lawrence Welk Show
Dinner on the Farm #1805

KVIE2 The Great British Baking Show
Masterclass 1 #211 😊

7:00 KVIE As Time Goes By At Death’s Door
#139 Rpt 9/20 3PM, 9/25 7:30PM

KVIE2 Wilder Than Wild: Fire, Forests,
and the Future Rpt 9/18 11PM

7:30 KVIE As Time Goes By #138

8:00 KVIE Death in Paradise Beyond the
Shining Sea – Part 1 #161

KVIE2 Frozen Obsession Rpt 9/18 Mid. 😊

9:00 KVIE Vera Darkwater #804

KVIE2 Lighthawk: Destination
Conservation 😊

10:00 KVIE2 Being the Change: A New Kind
of Climate Documentary

10:30 KVIE Bluegrass Underground #1009 😊

11:00 KVIE Austin City Limits John Legend &
The Roots – Wake Up! #4605

KVIE2 Wilder Than Wild: Fire, Forests,
and the Future

Mid. KVIE Tina Turner: One Last Time Rpt
9/21 Mid. 😊

KVIE2 Frozen Obsession 😊

September 19 Sunday

5PM KVIE Studio Sacramento Susan
Talamantes Eggman, CA Senator #1033

KVIE2 California's Golden Parks Red
Rock Canyon #163

5:30 KVIE PBS NewsHour Weekend #1624 😊

KVIE2 California's Golden Parks
Eugene O’Neill House #164

6:00 KVIE Outside: Beyond the Lens Valley
of Fire #202

KVIE2 Sunday Stories #108 Rpt 9/19
Mid. 😊

6:30 KVIE2 ViewFinder Royal Chicano Air
Force – Art and Activism #2804

7:00 KVIE California's Gold Blossom Trail
#305

KVIE2 Antiques Roadshow Winterthur
Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 2 #2402

7:30 KVIE2 California's Gold Community
Celebrations #306

8:00 KVIE Muhammad Ali Round One –
The Greatest (1942–1964) #101 Rpt 9/19
10:30PM 😊

KVIE2 Finding Your Roots Puritans
and Pioneers #403 😊

9:00 KVIE2 We’ll Meet Again Coming Out
#106 😊

10:00 KVIE2 Dream in Doubt

10:30 KVIE2 Muhammad Ali Round One – The
Greatest (1942–1964) #101 😊

11:00 KVIE2 In Their Own Words Jim
Henson #103 😊

Mid. KVIE2 Sunday Stories #108 😊

September 20 Monday

7PM KVIE Our California #308 Rpt 9/29 4PM

KVIE2 Nature Remarkable Rabbits
#3714 😊

7:30 KVIE Rob on the Road The Crocker Art
Museum #701 Rpt 9/23 4PM 😊

8:00 KVIE2 Muhammad Ali Round Two –
What’s My Name? (1964–1970) #102 Rpt
9/20 10PM 😊

KVIE2 NOVA Bat Superpowers #4810 😊

9:00 KVIE2 The Future of Work Changing
Work, Changing Workers #103

10:00 KVIE2 Muhammad Ali Round Two –
What’s My Name? (1964–1970) #102 😊

KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13358 😊

11:00 KVIE2 BBC World News #2762

11:30 KVIE2 Newsline #12124

Mid. KVIE Pete Seeger Tribute Concert:
Woody’s Children 50th Anniversary
KVIE2 Somewhere South It’s a Greens
Thing #105 Rpt 9/28 4PM 😊

Art on Display
August 30 – September 29
8:30AM – 5PM
Live On-air Auction
October 1 – 3

Auction Sponsors

American River Bank
Bank of Marin
K&D
Sotheby’s
Sutter Health

kvie.org/artauction

Arthur’s First Day
It’s a new school year and Arthur is
moving into the 4th grade! See
how he and his friends navigate
new teachers, new friends, and
new adventures in this special
1-hour movie.

Watch children's programming any time
with KVIE PBS KIDS! You can watch on
channel 6.4, online at pbskids.org, or via
the free PBS KIDS Video app, available
for Roku, Apple TV, smartphones,
tables, and more.
September 21 Tuesday

7PM  KVIE  KVIE Arts Showcase #702  
KVIE2  Farmer and the Foodie  
Fox hollow Farm; Growing the Next Generation of Farmers #102  
7:30  KVIE  Rick Steves’ Europe French Alps and Lyon #1103  
KVIE2  Lucky Chow Food as Wellness #304

KVIE2  Unforgivable Blackness The Rise and Fall of Jack Johnson, Part 2 #102

KVIE2  PBS NewsHour #13360  
11:00  KVIE  BBC World News #2766

11:30  KVIE Newsline #12125  
Mid.  KVIE  Tina Turner: One Last Time  
KVIE2  Ireland with Michael The Kilmore Carol #105

September 22 Wednesday

7PM  KVIE  ViewFinder Devoted Dogs #2618  
Rpt 9/24 4PM, 9/25 7:30AM  
KVIE2  America’s Test Kitchen from

American Experience: Citizen Hearst

September 27 & 28 at 9PM
Delve into the life and world of William Randolph Hearst, the famed media tycoon of the early 20th century, in a new 2-part documentary. The model for Orson Welles’ “Citizen Kane,” Hearst used his vast media empire – 28 newspapers, a movie studio, a syndicated wire service, radio stations, and 13 magazines – to achieve unprecedented political power, forever transforming the media’s role in American life and politics. Hearst is also known for his extravagant home in San Simeon, where he used to entertain the elite of Hollywood, politics, and sports.

In Their Own Words: Jimmy Carter

September 28 at 8PM
Explore the inspiring story of Jimmy Carter, a long-shot outsider who beat the odds against him again and again and never looked back in his quest to better the lives of millions. Journey from rural Georgia, where Carter got his start as a peanut farmer before becoming involved in the civil rights movement and Democratic Party, to the White House, where he served as the 39th president. In Their Own Words: Jimmy Carter is an intimate portrait of the American humanitarian, former politician, and businessman.

September 23 Thursday

7PM  KVIE  This Old House Return to Paradise Rpt 9/25 9AM  
KVIE2  Conscious Living Art Imitates Life #110  
7:30  KVIE  Ask This Old House Kitchen Upgrades Rpt 9/25 9:30AM  
KVIE2  ViewFinder Devoted Dogs #2618

8:00  KVIE  Outside: Beyond the Lens Baja California Road Trip #203  
KVIE2  Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television Vietnamese Every Day #413

KVIE2  POV And She Could Be Next, Part 1 – Building the Movement #3301

10:00  KVIE  Muhammad Ali Round Four: The Spell Remains (1974–2016) #104  
KVIE2  PBS NewsHour #13360  
11:00  KVIE  BBC World News #2766

11:30  KVIE Newsline #12126  
Mid.  KVIE  Ken Burns: Here & There  
KVIE2  In Julia’s Kitchen with Master Chefs Daniel Boulud and Gordon Ramsley #131 Rpt 9/23 11:30AM

September 24 Friday

7PM  KVIE  This Old House Return to Paradise Rpt 9/25 9AM  
KVIE2  Conscious Living Art Imitates Life #110  
7:30  KVIE  Ask This Old House Kitchen Upgrades Rpt 9/25 9:30AM  
KVIE2  ViewFinder Devoted Dogs #2618

8:00  KVIE  Victoria on Masterpiece The King Over the Water #4805  
KVIE2  Secrets of the Six Wives Beheaded, Died #102

9:00  KVIE  Victoria on Masterpiece The Luxury of Conscience #4806  
KVIE2  History Detectives #1002  
10:00  KVIE  Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets Elizabeth I – The Warrior Queen #101  
KVIE2  PBS NewsHour #13361  
11:00  KVIE  Amanpour and Company #4061  
KVIE2  BBC World News #2768

11:30  KVIE Newsline #12127  
Mid.  KVIE  Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide  
KVIE2  Wild Nevada Wendover to Elko #411

September 25 Saturday

5PM  KVIE  Rick Steves’ Europe Austrian and Italian Alps #1101  
KVIE2  America’s Test Kitchen from

PBS KVIE Passport PICKS

Genius by Stephen Hawking

Now streaming
Why are we here? Are we alone?
Over six episodes, Professor Stephen Hawking challenges a selection of volunteers to think like the greatest geniuses in history and solve some of humanity’s toughest and most enduring questions. Educational and entertaining, this series helps ordinary people understand the science behind the big questions of life, the universe, and time travel and lets them try their hand at thinking like a genius.

Frankie Drake Mysteries, Season 4

Available to stream starting September 3
From the wilderness to the world of high society, from an underground cabaret to a candy factory, Frankie Drake’s all-female detective agency investigates murders, kidnappings, heists, and poisonings in 1920s Toronto in the newest season of Frankie Drake Mysteries. Catch up or re-watch the first three seasons before the new season becomes available.

Visit kvie.org/passport to learn more.

With PBS KVIE Passport, members can stream these PBS programs and many more anytime, anywhere.
As more U.S. states move toward legalizing cannabis, NOVA reports on the latest science investigating the plant and its medical benefits and risks. Long-decriminalized, cannabis has been legalized in over 30 states, legalized in many, and is frequently marketed as a medicine. Fifty-five million Americans say they currently use it, yet there's little scientific investigation of its effects. Follow scientists as they examine the potential benefits and risks posed by cannabis use, as well as the decades of criminalization disproportionately targeting communities of color.

**Program Listings**

**September 25 | Saturday continued**

- **11:00** 7:00 10:30 9:00 8:00 7:30 7:00 6:00 5:30 4:00 3:30 7:30 6:00 5:30 4:00 3:30 2:00 1:00 11:00 10:30 9:00 8:00 7:30 7:00 6:00 5:30 4:00 3:30 2:00 1:00

**9/30 10:30PM**

- **KVIE** Farmer and the Foodie The State of Hunger In Louisville #103
- **KVIE** Rick Steves’ Europe Germany’s Fascist Story #1104
- **KVIE** Muhammad Ali Round One – The Greatest (1942–1964) #101
- **KVIE** In Their Own Words Jimmy Carter #204
- **KVIE** American Experience Citizen Hearst – Part 2 #102
- **KVIE** PBS NewsHour #13364
- **KVIE** Amanpour and Company #4064
- **KVIE** BBC World News #2774
- **KVIE** Newsline #12130
- **KVIE** Celtic Woman Ancient Land
- **KVIE** Ireland with Michael Alive, Alive O #106

**September 27 Monday**

- **7PM** Our California Route 66 Museum, Samoa Cookhouse, Chapman Gem & Mineral Museum #309
- **KVIE** Prehistoric Road Trip Welcome to Fossil Country #101
- **KVIE** Rob on the Road #1107 Rpt 9/30 4PM
- **KVIE** Antiques Roadshow Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 3 #2403 Rpt 9/28 3PM
- **KVIE** Prehistoric Road Trip We Dig Dinosaurs #102
- **KVIE** American Experience Citizen Hearst – Part 1 #101
- **KVIE** Prehistoric Road Trip Tiny Teeth, Fearsome Beasts #103
- **KVIE** PBS NewsHour #13363
- **KVIE** Amanpour and Company #4063
- **KVIE** BBC World News #2772
- **KVIE** Newsline #12129

**Mid. KVIE** Deepak Chopra: The Spiritual Laws of Success

- **KVIE** Sunday Stories #109
- **KVIE** Antiques Roadshow Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 1 #2401

**September 28 Tuesday**

- **7PM** KVIE KVIE Arts Showcase #906 Rpt

**September 29 Wednesday**

- **7PM** KVIE ViewFinder The Not-Dying Girl #2509
- **KVIE** America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated #2112
- **KVIE** Outside: Beyond the Lens California Grasslands #204
- **KVIE** Chris Kimball’s Milk Street Television All-New Italian #414
- **KVIE** In Their Own Words Elon Musk #205 Rpt 9/30 3PM
- **KVIE** POV And She Could Be Next, Part 2 – Claiming Power #3302
- **KVIE** NOVA The Cannabis Question #4811
- **KVIE** Rob on the Road #1107
- **KVIE** Life from Above Moving Planet #101
- **KVIE** PBS NewsHour #13365
- **KVIE** Amanpour and Company #4065
- **KVIE** BBC World News #2776
- **KVIE** Newsline #12131

**Mid. KVIE** 5 Day Rapid Reset with Dr. Kellyann

- **KVIE** In Julia’s Kitchen with Master Chefs Madhur Jaffrey and Reed Heiron #132

**Next month on PBS KVIE**

**Call the Midwife, Season 10**

- **October 3 at 8PM**
  The beloved drama returns for a tenth season! Taking place in the East End of London, England, Call the Midwife follows the nurses, midwives, and nuns of Nonnatus House, who assist the expectant mothers of Poplar, providing the poorest women with the best possible care. Kicking off in 1966, season 10 of Call the Midwife sees the nuns and midwives attempt to secure the financial future of Nonnatus House while dealing with an array of difficult cases, including acute myeloid leukemia and the long-term health effects of exposure to nuclear radiation.

**Get prime time highlights in your email inbox every Monday!**

Visit kvie.org/subscribe to get started.

NOVA: The Cannabis Question

September 29 at 9PM
As more U.S. states move toward legalizing cannabis, NOVA reports on the latest science investigating the plant and its medical benefits and risks. Long-decriminalized, cannabis has been legalized in over 30 states, legalized in many, and is frequently marketed as a medicine. Fifty-five million Americans say they currently use it, yet there's little scientific investigation of its effects. Follow scientists as they examine the potential benefits and risks posed by cannabis use, as well as the decades of criminalization disproportionately targeting communities of color.
PBS KVIE Selected Programs with Repeats

Antiques Roadshow Churchill Downs Racetrack, Hour 3 #2315 9/6 8PM, 9/7 3PM, 9/10 8PM Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 2 #2402 9/13 8PM, 9/14 3PM, 9/17 8PM Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, Hour 1 #2403 9/7 8PM, 9/28 3PM

Ask This Old House Spring Projects: Paint, Prune, Spigots #1920 9/9 7:30PM, 9/11 9:30AM Kitchen Upgrades 9/23 7:30PM, 9/25 9:30AM Rethinking A Garden 9/2 7:30PM, 9/4 9:30AM Ultimate Garage Workshop 9/16 7:30PM, 9/18 9:30AM

As Time Goes By Lionel’s Ex-Wife #135 9/4 7PM, 9/6 3PM Lionel’s New Hobby #136 9/4 7:30PM, 9/6 3:30PM Avoiding the Country Set #137 9/9 7:30PM, 9/11 7:30PM, 9/13 3PM Broadcast Plan #138 9/13 3:30PM, 9/18 7:30PM At Death’s Door #139 9/18 7PM, 9/20 3PM, 9/25 7:30PM Showered with Gifts #140 9/20 3:30PM, 9/22 7:30PM The Stalker #141 9/25 7PM, 9/27 3PM The Psychotherapist #142 9/27 3:30PM

California’s Golden Parks Nike Missile Site #159 9/4 3PM, 9/5 3PM Ag Progress in Program #161 9/9 11AM, 9/12 11AM Trona Pinnacles #162 9/11 3:30PM, 9/12 11:30AM Red Rock Canyon #163 9/11 3PM, 9/18 11AM Eugene O’Neill House #164 9/18 3:30PM, 9/19 11:30AM Movie Beach #165 9/25 3PM, 9/26 11AM Paramount Ranch #166 9/25 3:30PM, 9/26 11:30AM

In Their Own Words Elon Musk #205 9/29 8PM, 9/30 3PM

KVIE Arts Showcase #906 9/26 7PM, 9/30 10:30PM


Nature Natural Born Rebels – Survival #3511 9/1 8PM, 9/2 3PM Natural Born Rebels – The Mating Game #3512 9/8 8PM, 9/9 3PM Remarkable Rabbits #3714 9/15 8PM, 9/16 3PM

NOVA Nature’s Fear Factor #4709 9/11 9PM, 9/3 3PM Extreme Animal Weapons #4419 9/8 9PM, 9/10 3PM Bat Superpowers #4810 9/15 9PM, 9/17 3PM The Cannabis Question #4811 9/24 3PM, 9/29 9PM

Our California #304 9/1 4PM, 9/11 7AM #306 9/6 7PM, 9/15 4PM, 9/25 7AM #307 9/13 7PM, 9/22 4PM #308 9/20 7PM, 9/29 4PM

Outside: Beyond the Lens Grasslands #108 9/1 7:30PM, 9/5 6PM Molokai #201 9/8 7:30PM, 9/12 6PM Torrey Pines #202 9/15 7:30PM, 9/19 6PM

Rick Steves’ Europe Scotland’s Highlands #1010 9/4 5PM, 9/18 2PM Austrian and Italian Alps #1101 9/7 7:30PM, 9/25 5PM Scotland’s Islands #1104 9/11 5PM, 9/25 2PM Heart of Italy 9/18 3:30AM, 9/25 5AM Island Hopping Europe 9/13 3:30AM, 9/22 5:30AM

Rob on the Road CHP Academy #706 9/6 7PM, 9/13 3:30AM, 9/22 5AM #1033 9/17 7:30PM, 9/19 5PM

Studio Sacramento #1103 9/6 7PM, 9/10 4PM, 9/11 5PM The State of California Politics #1104 9/13 4PM, 9/16 7PM, 9/18 9AM Return to Paradise 9/23 7PM, 9/25 9AM

This Old House A Queen Anne Revival #4216 9/9 7PM, 9/11 9AM Generation Next 9/2 7PM, 9/4 9AM Rebirth of Detroit 9/16 7PM, 9/18 9AM

ViewFinder Saving the Sacred #2708 9/1 1PM, 9/3 4PM, 9/9 7:30AM, 9/5 6:30PM Knowledge Takes Flight #2702 9/8 7PM, 9/10 4PM, 9/11 7:30PM, 9/12 6:30PM Royal Chicano Air Force – Art and Activism #2804 9/15 7PM, 9/17 4PM, 9/19 6:30PM Devoted Dogs #2618 9/22 7PM, 9/24 4PM, 9/25 7:30AM

Wicked in Concert 9/3 8PM, 9/5 2AM

Visit kvie.org/schedule for a complete listing and program info for KVIEHD, KVIE2, KVIE WORLD, and KVIE PBS KIDS.

Put it in the rearview.

Donate your vehicle to PBS KVIE!
(We take trucks, RVs, motorcycles, and planes, too!)

1-877-KVIE-CAR kvie.org/car

Our assisted living services are about the whole YOU.

No matter if you need a little help or a lot, you’ll be amazed by the difference.

Please call to schedule a personalized tour.

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING IN MIDTOWN
The Chateau on Capitol Avenue • Sacramento • 916.229.9429

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
River’s Edge • Sacramento • 916.229.9463

SRGseniorliving.com
As Sacramento’s #1 hospital, we’re honored U.S. News & World Report ranked us among the nation’s best for 2021–22 in 9 adult medical specialties.

With primary care providers committed to empowering your health goals, plus help for complex conditions from world-renowned doctors, you’ll always have an expert team behind you.
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